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Company: Central Parking

Location: United Kingdom

Category: other-general

Do you enjoy being on the road? Then this role could be for you!

Working as a key part the service delivery team at YourParkingSpace, you will be pivotal in

the deployment of our management solution at new car parks through the delivery of high-

level surveys.

This role will include attendance to complete both operational and technical surveys at new

car park locations, creating signage maps/plans, detailing the site-specific customer journey

overview, recommending hardware placements/install guides for our installation team and

liaising with on-site personnel to extract information useful for a seamless deployment.

This is a national role (field based) that provides autonomy in being a part of the delivery

of new car park installations.

In addition to surveys, you will be also be a great support line for our hardware and

maintenance teams when needed, with the ability to attend existing sites on your route to

surveys to resolve any hardware issues.

WHAT YOU’LL BE DOING?

Ensure that all car park surveys are completed accurately for the best possible

YourParkingSpace solution.

To support in the project management stages for overall delivery of a YourParkingSpace

installation.

Consider Health and Safety risks when completing survey reports.

Create comprehensive operational and technical survey reports.
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Support to the YourParkingSpace Service Delivery team for site deployment.

Work with other departments ensuring client needs are identified and delivered.

This role will also provide support to our hardware and maintenance teams including

hardware visits to existing sites.

WHO WE’RE LOOKING FOR:

Good organisational skills.

Attention to detail.

The ability to multitask.

Proficient in the use of G Suite.

Ability to learn new IT Platforms, Apps & Hardware solutions, used for surveying purposes.

Excellent client-facing/internal communication skills.

Good at building relationships.

Advanced written and verbal communication skills.

Good technical understanding of ANPR camera hardware.

Must have a Full Driver’s License.

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU?

Company van provided

24 days annual leave + this increases after 3 years, with one extra day added each year

(maximum 3 additional days)

Birthday off

Enhanced maternity and paternity leave

Learning and Development opportunities

Volunteering and fundraising for our chosen charity



Mental health and wellbeing support

Cycle to work and tech scheme

Working in a company where there are no limits! If you work hard and want to achieve big

things, this is the place for you.

Salary

£30,000 per annum

Apply Now
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